Expression of Interest
BluEarth Renewables Inc. and the shíshálh Nation invite the artists
of shíshálh Nation to submit an application of original artwork for
the logo of the Narrows Inlet Hydro Project
About the Project
The Narrows Inlet Hydro Project is a hydroelectric project located within shíshálh
Nation territory approximately 75 km northwest of Vancouver and 50 km north of
the town of Sechelt situated at the northern end of the Narrows Inlet, in the
Tzoonie River Valley. The Project consists of three small hydro generating stations
and will have the capacity to generate 33 megawatts (MW).
About BluEarth
BluEarth Renewables Inc. is a private independent renewable power producer
focused on the acquisition, development, construction and operations of wind,
water and solar projects. With the most experienced renewable energy
development team in Canada, BluEarth’s mission is to be Canadian renewable
energy leader by developing, building and operating a portfolio that optimizes
people, planet and profit. BluEarth believes it has the power to change the future
by demonstrating how to be sustainable and profitable, leaving the world in a better
place.
About shíshálh Nation
shíshálh Nation is proud of our heritage and community values. Our spectacular
scenery and natural resources in the territory have sustained our people and way of
life for centuries. shíshálh Nation is a partner in the Narrows Inlet Hydro Project
and is actively involved in the permitting, development, contracting and
employment activities. The successful development of low-impact projects such as
this in our territory is critical to ensuring we enforce careful stewardship over
impacts in our territory while also benefiting from clean and sustainable
development initiatives.

Submission Requirements
We are looking for an original logo design to represent the Narrows Inlet Project.
The project has been named by shíshálh Nation elders as tems sayamkwu
“Our Strong Water”* The project name will be in cool gray (see below).
The logo design should include the following colors and may include reds and/or
oranges from the shíshálh Nation logo colors.
RGB
Vibrant Blue: R: 0 G: 166 B: 222
Navy Blue: R: 0 G: 118 B: 163
Light Blue: R: 147 G: 205 B: 229
PMS
Navy Blue: pms 7690 CP
Vibrant Blue: pms 299 CP
Light Blue: pms 544 CP
Grey: pms Cool Gray 8 CP

Include in submission the cost to design and a small sampling of your portfolio.
Submissions must sent electronically to Vicki Macfarlane
(vmacfarlane@tsain-ko.com) and Jason Edworthy (jason@bluearth.ca)
Application deadline is Friday November 27th, 2015. Late applications will not be
accepted. Applicants will be notified once the review and selection process is
completed.
For more information visit: www.bluearth.ca/NarrowsInlet

shíshálh Nation

*“tula Ɂe te sayamkwu tems hiykwin” “Our light comes from the strong water” – from shishalh elder
Margaret Joe Dixon (November 5, 2015)

